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Dry Cleaning Windows 

Instead of using soap and water 
on windows, try using a cloth dipped 
in ammonia and whiting, and then! 
polish with a chamois 

Coffee Stains 

If the stains can not be removed 
"by warm water and soap, pour on 
boiling water from a height of two | 

‘10 three feet. With silks, put be- 
tween clean damp cloths, and pres: | 

swith ag hot iron 

When Painting 

Always be sure when painting to 
thave a clean cloth dampened with 
durpentine right next to you Ww 

wipe up the spliled drops as s00n as 

they are spilled 

Orange Pie 

A delicious orange 

made as follows: One cup sugar, 5 
eggs, 2 oranges ang rind, and 1 
lemon, Beat egg yolks into sugar 
one at a time. Add orange and 

lemon juice and rind. Pold in 
stifiy-beaten whites of eggs, pow 

into a baked ple crust and bake in 

a moderate oven for 30 or 35 min- 
utes, 

ple can be 

Lawn Sprinkler 

An inexpensive lawn sprinkler 

can be made at home by bending a 

2C-inch piece of wire In the center 
and nine inches from each end in 
the shape of the leiter M. Stick 

the ends into the ground and res! 

the nozzle of the hose in the center 

To Relieve Hiccoughs 

To relieve hiccoughs take a tea- 

spoonful} of granulated sugar and 

HOME DEPARTMENT 
Repeat, | necessary 

Steel Fertilizer 

When transplanting flowers or 

| plan.s, try sifting some steel fillings 
| or old razor blades into the new soll 
before putting in the plant. The 

steel rusts when the soll is water- 
ed, and the rust seems just the thing 

to give the plant added vitality 

Cleaning Shades 

ashable shades can 
rubbing common salt 

| over them. Rub well into the shade 

with a soft cloth, and this will re- 

new their freshness 

| vinegar 

Non-w 

cleaned by 

-— 

Junior Contest 
Here Tuesday 

(Con tinued from page one) 

Susanne 
My Friend 
Anthony 

Farewell to Leg 
Ann Penny 

Music, Selected--Orchestra 

The Blast of the Book, G 
terton—Donald Shade 

Bad Influence, Josephine Bent 
Phyllis Evey 

I'he Oratorical Contest 

enden-<Richard Hail 

Professor Todd Used ( 

Robbins—Love Auman 

Music, Selected-—-Orchestira 

The 
theld § 

Hartswick 
Flicka, Mary 

Boscaino 
v 

O'Hara 

CG. Wodehouse 

K. Ches- 

mm 

pan Wiek« 

al I H 

baccalaureate service 

Sunday, June 1, at 7:30 p 
the Presbyterian church, Rev 

E. Householder of the United Breth- 
ren chureh, will preach the sermon 

PUBLIC SALES 
PRIVATE SALE-—Deglirable 

farm at private sale. Known 
the’ Isasc Baney farm. locited 
Benner township adloinin 
Sinte farm. Contains 45 acres, 
good bulidings and all modern 
conveniences. Can be bought at 
reasonable price for quick sale If 
interexted call State College 2842 
= write L. Frank Mayes, lamoll, 

a. t 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 28-<Harry 
Masden will offer at public sale 
his residence, 1 mile southeast 

* Beech Creek, pear briok yard 
line of household woods. Sale 
1 o'clock. Dixie Bullock, auct 

BATURDAY, MAY 31-—Mrs Orvis 
Fetter will offer at public sale at 
her residence in Milesburg. Pa, a 
fol}. line of household goods A 
full and complete descript! of 
which will appear in this paper at 
a future date. Sale at 12:30 gharn 
Maves & Stover, auota x20 

BATURDAY. JUNE 7-Thomaas FE 
Goammo will offer at public sale at 
hif “residence in Tyleraville, Pa a 
fall line of household goods. Sale 
28:12 o'clock sharp. Terms—cash 
E. E Hubler, auct 

SATURDAY, JUNE 7 
on, admingstrator 
Fisting L. Shope 
Township. will offer 
fours Sale on the 
Boggs townahlp, she real 
consisting of over 53 a 
nose outhulidine 
household @2oo0ds, including 
antigues. Sale at | 
Standard Time. Terms of 
Cash Maves & Stover, auct 

SATURDAY JUNE 14—The Bellefonte 
Trust Co, executor of the estate 
wf Hannah M Wells, deceased. will 
offer at public sale at the late re- 

8 » jocated about 3 miles south 
pulls of 2 Zion a fall Lins of house- 

SO0ds cluding some at ittaues 

mais following, the 1 ; 
tas incindine an 8 roon 
dwelling house, toeeiher = 
TeCessgry out budidlings, § acy 
sround iit trees and good = 
water, will Be offered for sale 
8 jdead property [OF a nt 
‘odie. (Terma of realest: 
down on day of sale and 
thon delivery of deed. 8 
otlock EST. L FP Mayes 
Harrion Waker Ansty 

Friday, May 23 
E, N. TROSTLE. 

Will offer at public sale at Pleas- 
ant Gap, Pa. the following garage 
equipment. Mostly all of whic 
new. 

Weaver Ravoscope Headlight 
#r, Marquette 250 Amp. A C elec 
trie welder: Ingersoll Rand Ajr Com- 
oyesaly: Weaver brake linkng mache 
ine; Champion air ower; 
Sander. Champion Spark Plus 
¢hipe: 2-ton chain hoist. 

i: Arco Acetyiine welder: Emry 
¢tone arbor: 2-ton Heim Werner hy- 
Saul Jook; 2 ton Weaver mechanical 

as 

in 
the 

Vie 
of 

tor W. Wat- 
estate of 

late. of Boss 
at. Orphans’ 
10 4 3) SRE 

the 

bal lane @ 
aie at 

auct 

in 

Kwick-Way valve machine ang | 
Re Champion drill press; 5 

motor; line shaft and hang- | 
anvil: Champion electric 

Black and Decker 4% - 
Allen battery 

tire bender; 
cash register 

8. A 

em: 195 Ib 
forge: blower, 
meh electric drill; 
charger; tire stover 
Allén Service Station 
bolts: nuts and washers, 
U8 8S A 
ment for motorists needa 
lehs er summer valve lifter: 

mmmper C lifter; Holmes cTenper; 

X-aet Joes gusge: Lincoln Pedal | 
ahoff. . timing light: 

Metal Holmes crepper: 
Ford valve tool: Globe Spinning Pow. 
oe tery tester; 
“ea tiom Sign 168 Beard Ad) 

Set: 17.B Beard Ad! Reamer 
eet: 2 Trufiate air hose guages, water 

Of] dispenser. Hold ant 

ie guae ren 
% % to af. as Pp 
by MM Smith, 

‘Saturday, May 24 
: Ay ELMER HOUTZ 

m. Terms cash 

Belles 

fate, "whe following poral prop- 

a GOODS 4 bedroom 
suites; ; chest drawers 
wal nd: rues; lamps; 4 room | 

a i; rockers; Bollinger | 
whatnot: 7 exteflon tables 

nk-seat chairs with rockers, 

"small H 

i | 

taste | 

Van Dorn | 
ma | 

welding | 

E &! 
ine of standard equip- | 

H 

Battery jug. Ser- | 

x21 

Bh oft at public a at his re- | 
Reévynoida 

ame led Dockash 
on 42 ching dinner sets 

lanpoug glass and china cooking 
utensils; electric toaster kitchen 
clock: garden tools 50-foot hose 
lawn mower; porch swing, screen 
door fora and crocks, and other 

ticles too numerous to mention 
YOO¥ Gavi ay 

Ma at 

rang® with wate 

12-90 at : 

Setuidor May 24 
HEIRS OF MARY C. BRAUCHT, 

Deceased 

Will offer at public sale at the re. 
sidence of Rufus J. Braucht ng 
the Pine Creek road, 14 miles south- 
east of Aaronsburg, beginning at 12 
o'clock noon, the following personal 
propert 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
stove, like new. kitchen gir 
en cabinel: New Home 
shine drop leaf extension 
er wi drop leaf table kev 
stove: cupboard Antigue chest i 
dra wo box: chest _washatar a 

hedstead HAT mail and - 

n chair Ome lke new 

ing chairs, carpeis noleum 

me NL 
Cheat 

articl 
Term 
BUC LION, 

Saturday, May 31 
MRS. ORVIS FETZER. 

“table. 13- qt 
” 

rere 

antiwg 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS Ci Love 
: Dune slave 

Kilc hw ak; ie: Aroo eal Break 

Maves Stover 

L.FRANK MAYES 
General Auctioneet 

Real Estate Sales 
A SPECIALTY! 

CALL STATE COLLEGE, 2342 

a 

Why not have the benefit of com- 
petitive bidding In the sale of 
your property. 

Past experiences have proven that 
public sales of real estate de- 
mand higher prices. 

A number of Farms and several 
Residences will be offered at pub- 

lie sale In the near future 

WATCH FOR DATES 

  
  

    

be | 

miscel- | 

      

I ———————— |S 0 

[W. 1. sTOVER 
GENERAL 

AUCTIONEER 
COBURN, PENNA. 

(Phone 34-R-21, Millhelm Exch.) 

  

  

  

H. Li HARPSTER 
AUCTIONEER 

Prompt attention given all sales 
Phone 357% 

PINE GROVE MILLS, PA. 
| gray en- 

w
e
 

- 

antiques 

i 
3 

JRSES AND MULES 
AT PRIVATE SALE 

lt 

I bought a good 1d of horses in the West 

, —loaded them Monday. They should arrive Fri- 
day, May 16. I have ghipped six loads this 
‘ dpring. You can Aways) find good horses for 

‘sale with us. 
ide C.E SHIVELY, Mifflinburg, Pa. 

Fail To Locate 
“Plane Wreckage" 

(oc Jontinued from page one) 

report and the request that a search 

be made, State Police from the 

Rockview and Pleasant Gap sub- 
station as well as from the Philips. 
burg subsstation, launched a search 
under the direction of Sgt. Charles 

|B Alexander, of Hollidaysburg, who 
I$ In charge of this district 

Nearly 50 members of 

Camp at Wolf Rock and 
feivillans joined in the search 
are reported Ww have 
{covered the woods surrounding the 
jairport. One group went over the 
ridge from the airport to Six Mile 
Run while others spread out In 

othe direction 

One of the alrplanes 

Ing In the search was 

have been owned by the Pennsyl- 

vania Division of Aeronauties at 

Harrisburg: a second was a private 
plane [rom Duncansville, and the 
third was privately-owned mae. 
chine from Windber. All the pilots 

reported that they saw nothing 

which might be cons'rued as plane 
wreckage, although they expressed 

that sand banks 

mistaken 

of 

the CCC 
BCores 

and 

participate 

reported to | 

i 

a belie! 

he 

note 

SEArch 

magat po 

sibly for a piane 

A tainty into 

last night when 

that the pilot who is 

potted the wreckage, Tues 
first described it as being 

near the new Bellefonts 

This report created 

among searchers that they 
were looking In the right locality 

The “new Bellefonte airport,” some 
claimed, might b* the airport about 

four miles southeast of Bellefonte. 

No Information was available here 
last night as to the identity of the 
Mr. Stone who is reported to be 

missing. 

As dusk fel] ye 
was abandoned 

ports were that 
tinue further 
developments 

uheed crept 

it was 

reported 

to have 

day, at 
1 ! 4 wrated 

fairport 

said 

doubt 

terday, the search 

and unofficial re- 

police would discon. 
search unless other 
are forthcoming 

lepsburg- Zion. Relormed Charfte 
ries G. Link. pastor. Zion 

Union Sunday school, 9:15 a 
worship service Hublersbuig-—8i 

day school, 2:15 a. m, Worship 

am 

ine 

Brlilefonte Preshyterian 

William C. Thompson 
nday school the Cha 

Harry C. Taylor 

Bey 

St 
pas. 

el at 

Supt 
tor 

G45 

in 

Port Matilda 

M = Bible 

worship ser. 
e-~The 

omit- 

Preshytevian, 

No 

Unionvill 
vice will be 

of the pastor 

Monday evening 

M JB. Stére 
5% a m 

wn 
Memoria 

Rieti 

PORT MATILDA 
Jim Wiser has returned 

home fr om the Philipsburg hos- 
uy roving 

Alice Harshberger of Clays- 
spending some time at he! 

here, John Bowen, of War 
rior's Mark visited with her, 

John Reese is in Philip 

hospital for treatment 

The Barry ang Harpster familie 
Alloona shoppers on Saturday 

Mr. and Mrs CUff Kelley's receiv. 
ed word their small granddaughle: 

at Harrisburg had fallen and broken 

her leg 

The baccalaureate services will be 
held May 25 at 8 p. m. (DST), in the 
Methodist church. The Seniors 

will hold a dance after commence. 
ment exercises at Skytop, Finley's 

orchestra furnishing music, Com- 

mencement May 28 8 p. m. (DST) 
in the Methodist church. The hon- 
or students are: Anna Davis. Re- 

becca Way, Loulse McMonigal, 
Class Roll Rebecca Way, Anna 
Davis, Louise McMonigal Eloise 

Merryman, Patsy Crain, Dorothy 

Beckwith, John Stiver Jack Wil- 
liams, Wilbur Wagner, Clair Blaz- 
osky, Joe Davidson. Joe Tuskovich, 

Charles Waring, David Dixon, Les 
Fink 

to 

ang 

ke 
home 

Lhe sburg 

Were 

i 

MARINE CORPS ACCEPTS 
YOUNG MEN OF 17 YEARS 

Unlimited enlistments in either 
the regular MarThe Corps or Marine 

Corps Reserve were announced by 

Major David 8. Barry, head of the 
Philadelphia District Recruiting Of- 

(fice in Room 1005, New Custom 
House, 2nd and Chestnut streets, 
{Philadelphia 
i “This general opening of enlist- 
ments to all men between 17 and 

(30 years of age marks the begin. 
ining of Marine Corps expansion to 
ithe greatest strength in its history 
sald Major Barry. 

For. the man eligible for the draft 
the Reserve offers splendid oppor 
tunities. for advancement and trav- 
el. If he is trained in any particular 
field, he may be assigned to that 
particular job upon completion: of 
recruit training 

The Reservist serves only for the 
duration of the national emergency, 
which makes the length of service 
comparable to that which be would! 
serve under Selective Service. 

For the young man interested in 
the regular Marine Corps, there are 

‘a number of cchodln in which one 
can farther or complete his educas« 
tion. If they with, they may travel 

West Indies, Islands in the Atlantis 
op Paeifie, or land duty in the 

i United States ; 
Between the Reservist and the 

Regular there is no difference ex- 
cept in length of thine served Both 

{the regular and the reservist re 
jceive the same pay, and both are 
| promoted. equally. .. 

  
EE a 

of | 

thoroughly | 

some ' 

No we 

10:30 Th 

request assignment to posts in the 

Young men Interested in joining | 
the Marine Corps Reserve may Ob- 
tain further information by apply- 
ing or writing to Room 1006, New 

Custom House Philadelphia, Pa 
tel ——— 

107- Yea r-Old 
House Burns 

(Conynued trom page one) 

wooden rear portion of the house 
caught fire from a nearby smoke 
house 

The Alpha Fire Company received 
the call shortly before 6 o'clock and 

upon arrival at the scene found the 

blaze well under way in the wooden 
rear part of the house Hampered 
iby lack of water, firemen used 
booster tank streams until available 
water wus exhausted They were 

unable to keep the fire [from the 

brick front portion of the home, 

Firemen alded in removing all the 
furniture and household goods, with 
the exception of items in the Kiteh- 

en. Intenvce heal and asbestos shine 
gles which “exploded” in the heat 

alto added to their difficulties 
Although most of the firemen left 

the scene about 9 p. m., a skeieton 
fo remained on duty to 
guard untill all danye: 

outbreak had 

all that remained 

was the brick walls 

The 107 year-old home 

built in 1833 by M1! 

father, John Gray 

boughi by Centre 

1780, The first deed 

Ce 

passed 

ol 

CHenn's grand- 

upied land 
ty pioneer; 

LF 

oun : 

of the land 

vas ds 1766 

Mis 
inherited 

Gray. Isaac 

house until it 
14 rcoms, which 

Sunday's fire 

i Issac 0! rs 

of Grays Methodist church, left the 
house io Mr } sister, Esther 

K. Gray. who died in 1920. She will- 

ed the hi Mur Glenn's son 

her nephew, Geoige M. Glenn, Jr 
who at present (s dean at Harris. 

(burg Academy and Junior College 
The land is par f Lhe properly 

Jr's greatl- 

Peter Gray, who 

n Valley In 178 

Maryland to 
count) farming 

Jeft standing of this 
property excluding the 

budidings the southwest 
nd part of t¢ ortheast wall 
icks In oe southwest wall 

nred and made on the farm 

build the home 
digging 

had been 

the ancient 

which 
nrized 

1796 

Glenn's her, Isaac Gray 

house from John 

ged Lhe elght-room 
reached the sige of 

intact until 

the 

enlar 

wer 

Gra, cn H 

me to 

i 

LaPOI Re 

§ at-granciatner 

etiled In Half 

(migrating from 

eer in Centre 

All that 
historic 

farm 

and used to 

arly this week a friend, 
among the ruins of what 

kitchen discovered 
black muible manliepiece 

wa ne of famil 

Are 

the 

the mont 

Itt t he dats POSEEES IONS 

Court Clears Criming 
List; 3 Lc Hminal 

(Continied fram page one) 

we Spring Mie 

ithe 

the 

£3. to 1 

Rand wa 
or 

R. Cando, of 
sentenced 10 pay 

and Lo serve six monty 

county J 
M A Stumpfl. of near Lewistown 

Was Get of a charge of drunk 

en driv wa alvested on tid 

Phillipa tury intaan road 
IE the outs { Ue 

pehodd Oka the COAL 

Aivided the oGls Det een 

I hon Fatihlg deferaiant, Tes 

James Fel, prosecutor, Lith of 
Suow Shoe, in a case in wine Fane 
ning Was charged wilh sssatit ana 

aliery found not 

The altercation which led 
charge wis said 0 have Laken 

ast Pebruary 

Miller, of Julian, enters 
plea of gulity to a charge of 

stealing a two-wheel trailer valued 

at $25 and owned by Donald Wag- 
in Rush township on December 

1980. was entene ed to pay the 

costs, a fine of 8) indergo im- 

prisoriment in the jail for 
60 days 

Pvi Harold D 

Motor Police at 

tor in the case 

Wagner reported 

mn 
' 

ile 

He 
LET) Laie 

A Ri 

the 

ner 

V1} 
and 
county 

Ream, of the State 
Hix Kv ew, prose 

aid that on May 17 

that the trailer 
had been stolen from his cabin in 
Rush township, and that on the 
previous day he had sfen the trails 

er at the farm where Pranklin Mil- 

Jer resided 
Miller. upon being questioned, 

Ream declared, claimed that he had 
purchased the trailer from an uns 
identified resident of South Philips. 
burg. he sale having been made in 
September, 1840. Although Miller 
ingisted he knew nothing of the 
theft. a Justice of the Peace held 
him for court, Ream aaid 

Yesterday a jury was considering 
a civil case in which Lloyd L 
Houtz, of Millbrook, appealed from 
a decision for road damages to his 
propeity. The jury visited the scene 

of the controversy 
As — 

MARKET QUOTATIONS 

Corrected Weekly by €, Y, Wagner 

& Co. Ine, Flour Mill, Bellefonte 

Wheat ol 

Oats 40 
Bucksheat 60 

50 

50 

80 
Ba 

Never try to find out what people 
think of might not like 

LEGAL NOTICES 
LEGAL ‘NOTICE. 

Notice is Hereby given that an 
Application will be made (0 the De. 

you: you 

  

partment of State of the Common- | 
wealth of Pennsylvania, at Harris. 

| burg, Pennsylvania, on May 22, 1941, 
by L. GO. Treadway Service Corpora: 
tions, = foreign corporation. formed 

under the laws of the State of Rew 
York, where its principal office 
looas=s at M7 Park A New 
York City, for an Amme Qer~ 
tificate of Authority to do blisiness 
within the Commonwealth of Peni 
sylvania under the provisishs of | 
the Business Qorporation Law of | 
the Commonwealtls (Laws 1083 P 
L. 384) by which the name under 
which the sald 

corporation iy the Sunimanweststs 
of Pennsylvania is loosted at the 
jing Lion Inn, State College, 
Penteyivanin,.... ad Shaka, Le 

  
vo 

which was | 

10 drunkenness; 

WOrPoTation proposes | 
fo dav Dus will be changed to | 
Hart Rote Bersce. Tac y 

The registered ' of the said 

Ble 

New Highway 
riticized 

(Continued from page one) 

man sald the borough should de- 

mand a new top-dressing to elim- 
inate a quantity of loose gravel on 
party of the road 

Neither Is Council satisfied with 
engineering work, which is reported 
to be either incomplete or in error 

Crossings and curbs at several 
[points are not in accord with plans 
for the road, they sald. Engineer 
Collins was declared to have report- 
‘d that work on the road In Belle- 
fonte borough has been completed 

In view of the approaching open. 
ing of the road, and because traffic 

fon South Water street Is expected 
lo be greatly increased when the 

new highway Is In use, Counell uns 
lanimously voted to prohibit parke- 
ing anywhere and at all times on 
South Water street from High 
street to the rallroad crossing at the 
Carner and Hess grocery. The rul- 

ing Is ww become effective JOON @ 

igns Leen Lhe 
tree! 

ww 

have posted along 

regret that 

Nees - 

the 

chief 

Ng 

15+ 

trout 

street 

nelimen 
prohibiting of 

expressed 

parking is 

that part of 

{ Bellefonte's 
to tourists: the 

ring falls and Gamble 

land, and the town’s famous 
Serious congestion on the 

which on Sunday and holidays of- 
ten becomes a total blockade of 

traffic, made the action necessary 

wis pointed out 

Council granted the 
Company the right to 
Howard street, between Alleghen: 

and Spring streets, from July 17 u 
19, inclusive, when the firemen hol d 

their annual festival. The company 
reported that since it probable 

that building operations will be un- 
r way at the school commons 

here the carnival has been held is 
former years, they had decided tha 

West Howard street would be the 
best suitable substitute, The matter 

was presented on behalf of the 
firemen by William Sager, membe 
of the carnival committee 

Unon recommendation of the Wa- 

ter committee the salary 
Savier was increased from $125 
$150 a month, The commitlee 
ported that Baylor's work includes 

Pot only care of the town's waler 
stem, bul also Work on the sewer 

vstem ang duties resulting from 
his office as Fire Marshal of Belle 
fonte The commitiee suggestion 

wos ubanimously approved 

A discussion over the recent sug- 

Lon by aoditors that 
Council oy an oulside auditor 
10 make andit of the tax co 
legtor's records and bring the au 

to date resulted in the approval 
a ‘motion calling upons the aud. 

the finance committee of 
ih medl and the tax etliector 

meet and work oil a solution wo! 
matter, The tax collection record 

pof been audited for man) 
years, if ever, and borough amlito 
cuntend thal since hey are 1 

su horieed to go back into any rec- 
ords for more than one year, they 

cannot perform the task. Stale lnws 

ire that borough auditors maks 

madit of tax collection record 
well 4° of ther departments of 

tw borough 
police 

aiong 

some oO 

the 

Logan F 
close We 

W 

10 

re. 

the borough 

emj 

an 

up 

ave 

£51 
y 

re 

“HH 

h report showed that of 
6 total of 68 two-hour parking tog 
Viued twee 

svonerated. 3 others were sxoneint 

ed, and We Lime Hmit Img not ex- 

an Lhe remaining 156 The re 
{ alto showed 4 asrests for 

4 socident investiga - 

tions, 1 stolen car recovered, 2 sto) 
ign violations, B transients given a 

night's jodging bv the lock-up 1 as. 
sult and batiery arrest 2 arre<t 

for parking at fire plugs and 1 bi- 
le theft 

O. A Kline, tax collector, wa: 
resent report that after Jus 

1 the wages of persons who are de- 
Lnguent in their taxes will be 

tached. In response to queries 
Kline reported that there is ap- 
proximately $1500 outstanding on 
personal taxes on the 1539 and 1940 
duplicates. 

19 were paid, 22 visitor 

reg 

po 

oy 

Ld to 

Mr 

Acting Health Officer W. W. Bick- | 
ett reported that 2 quarantines for | 
German measles and 1 for chicken 
pox went into effect during the past | 
two weeks and that two other 

quarantines expired in thet period 
Burgess Hardman P. Harris turn- 

ed In $3250 from fines and license 
collections. 

The Bell Telephone 
Jasked for and was granted permis- 
  

y | 
dso Serve 

T'o produce a ‘battleship, a fleét 
| of bombers or a hundred big 
| guns, thousands of telephone 

calls must be'made. 

The (A 500 Bell telephone oper- 
ators in Pennsylvania are han- 
Alinghi millions of i important calls 

| every da La : 

| Behind the scenes, they smooth 
the | ie s and speed the 
words that hasten 8, put- 
chased and production. So effi- 
cient is’ ht ptfcnmitfte that 
it's easy to orget the important 
part oy play. 

| Today switchboards are busier, 
| calls are more important, speed 

48 mole essential than ever be- 
| fore. Yet "the voice with a smile” 

is as calot nd friendly, & cout 
feous, ¥s edger 10 serve ds ever, 

THE iL ELEPHOXNE coMPaNy 
OFFENNITLIANIA . 

: 
: 

: 
i 

of Philip 

  

  "— —— 

| sion to place underground cables in 
several alleys and streets in the] 

business area, The pavh of such 
Istreets is to be replaced and the | 
Telephone Company asstmnes re- | 

sponsibility for any damage which | 
might result from the operations. | 

a a - 

Girl Scouts Prepare 
For May Day Exercises 

(( sontinued from page one) 

school, Approximately Girl 

Scouts will take part 

The general program Is in charge 
of Miss Dorothy Wilkinson, who is 
president of the leaders’ association 
Miss Bess Edelblute will direct the 
music and Miss Jean MeCGarvey will 
play plano accompaniments for 
dancing and singing Leaders will 

make all costumes with the excep 
tion of those for the principal 
which will be rented 

Lords and ladies from the various 

troops who have named 
parucipate the MR ure 

Troop 2--Lord 
Lady, Barbara F 
4--Lord, Peguey Peters: 

lian Housel. Troop 6-- 
Jane McGroarty; Lady, Ruth Gar- 

man. Troop 7--Lord, Jean McCul- 

ley: Lady, Mary Augusta Shoemak- 
er. Troop 8—Lord, Nina Baylett 
Lady, Gladys Baylett Troop 9 

Lord, Joan O'Hara Lady Betty 
Anne Perks. ‘Troop Lord, Vir 
ginia Miller Lady Jane Robb 
Troop 11--Lord, lsabelle Sorensen 
Lady, Patricia Blaney 

yllis Jodon and 

as trumpeter 

be 

150 

been 10 

in Ld LE 

Janet FPorsburg 

ritchman. Troop 
Lady, Lil- 

Lord, Mina 

10 

Mary Beay 

Molly Walk- 

crown beare 
nr 

WILLIAMSPORT MARKET 

Revel the ¥ 

Hamsport Livestock 

day totaled 2300 

and 584 head of 

were 
Veal, 135 head st calves $1030 

to $13.5 faltr 10 good $000 wo 

$1030. Cattle, 81 head: fa good 

steers. $8.75 to $885 $06 30 

to 8755 common  butehe COWS 

$565 to $840 
$460 to $5865 
to $5000 DD 

28 00 SLO 

$4750 bee! 

Lambs 
heavy 

best hogs 

F. pigs 
584 head 

Eres, 20¢ 

the 

pts at ards of the Wil- 

Market, Tues- 

af Livestock 

Prices paid 

head 

pouitry 

bx 

ir to 

heifers 

canners thers 

1. cows Me 

heifers, BH 7 

bulls. BH 

bulls $6.75 

head, fair lambs, 
sheep, $500. Hogs, 102 head 

$750 to $945; slags, $5.75 

BH. $410 « £5.30 Poultry 

chickens, 15':¢ to 23 

to 22¢c doz 

ROMOLA 
ag 

10 

re 
$10.50 

B WD 

There were rear 

day school 

Memord al 

Sunday, May 25 

Rogers of Blanchard 
Puke 

Evangelist 

Real Bargains in Good 

Used Cars 
1940 

1940 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1939 

197 

193 

1935 

1937 

1 937 

1937 

1956 

1957 

1956 

1936 

1926 
1936 

1935 
1935 

1935 
1935 
1935 
These 

Ford Del 

Mercury 

Ford 

Ford St. 

Ford 

Ford Del 

Lincoln Z 

C 

‘hey 

Tuc hev, 

‘ord Del 
. 
‘lymouth 

“ord Th 

  
Phone 155. 

Axe 

AlX¢ 

Master ( 

uxe 

uxe 

Tudor, ne 

Io) 

Terra plane (Coach, 

Lafayette Sedan, 
ay ephyy 

lor Tr, 

0) 

axe Tu 

eaan 

idor 

(Cars are Reconditioned or O.K.'d 

and Carry a 

DUNLAP 

Sedan, 

Sedan, 

Coupe, 

Tudor, 

Fordor, 

eadan, 

Sedan, 

Tudor, 

50. 

Down 

Paym't 

Dodge Deluxe Fordor Sedan, heater $250 

Ford Deluxe Fordor Sedan, 

Fordor Sedan, 

Ford Del.uxe Fordor 

Tudor 

Ford Tudor Sedan, 

Tudor 

Ford Del. 

Ford Del 

225 

192 
194 

217 

165 

165 

142 

155 

112 

125 

125 
92 

heater 

heater 

Sedan, heater 

heater 

heater 

heater 

radio 

radio & heater 

dor, heater & radio 

heater 

heater 

radio & heate 

Terraplane Coach 

Oldsmobile 

Ford Deluxe 

heater 

i heater 

heater 
upe ( 

Ford Deluxe Coupe 
b 

I 
I 

(or 

by 

G;uaraniee, 

our Shop 

50 

MOTOR CO. 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

WASHABLE 
SOLVE CL PANING 

HANDBAGS HELP 
PROBLEM 

Xk hk kx hk x x % 

tCORATION 
eonies 
re AND en 

Gladiolas 

00 

Company | © 

ROSES, CARNATIONS, etc. 

BEDDING and FLOWERING 
PLANTS OF MANY 

VARIETIES 

Pots of Mixed 

Flowering Plants 

$1.00 v» 

BASKETS OF CUT FLOWERS 
© "FILLED FOR THE CEMET ERY 

Just leave your basket the day before and it will be ready 
for you when you call Memorial Day Morning. 

Woodring’s Floral Gardens 
127 E. Howard St. Phon: 64 Bellefonte, Penna.   

 


